
POLES AND CZECHS

RECEIVE WARNING'

Occupation of Claimed. Terri-
tory Not Permitted.

OFFICIAL EDICT IS ISSUED

Commission, of Control Created
While Conducting Inquiry for

Fixing Definitely Frontier.

"PARIS. Feb. 2. The peace confer-
ence has warned the Polish and Czech
nationalities who are disputing con-
trol of Teschen mining district in Aus-
trian Silesia that they must refrain
from occupying- the territories to which
they lay claim, according to an official
bulletin issued tonight.

The document reads as follows:
"The representatives of the great

powers, having been informed of the
conflict which has arisen between the
Czechs and the Poles in the principal-
ity of Teschen .... have declared
as follows:

"In the first instance, they think it
necessary to remind the nationalities
who have engaged to submit the terri-
torial questions which concern them
to the peace conference for its decision
that they have promised to refrain
from taking as a pawn or from occupy-
ing the territories to which they laid
claim.

Temporary Occupation Fixed.
"The representatives take note of

the engagement by which the Czech
delegates have declared that they were
definitely stopping their troops on the
line of the railway which runs from
Oderberg to Teschen and Jablungkau.

'"Pending the decision of the peace
congress as to the definitive assign-
ments of the territories, that part of
the railway line to the north of Tes-
chen and the mining regions will re-
main in the occupation of Czech troops,
while the southern section of the line,
ttarting from and including the town of
Teschen down to Jablungkau. will be
Intrusted to the military supervision
of the Poles.

Conflict Must Be Avoided.
"The undersigned consider it indis-

pensable that a commission on control
fehould be immediately sent to the spot
to avoid any conflict between the Czechs
and the Poles in the region of Teschen.
This commission, apart from the meas-
ures that it will have to prescribe, will
proceed to an inquiry on the basis of
which the peace conference may form
Its decision in fixing definitively therespective frontiers of the Czechs and
the Poles in the contested zone.

"In- - order to seal the entente be-
tween the two friendly nations, which
should follow a policy in full accord
with that of the allied and associatedpowers, the representatives of thegreat powers register the promise of
the Czech representatives that theircountry will put at the disposition of
the Poles all its available resources in
war material and will grant to themevery facility for the transit of arms
and ammunition.

Private Property Protected.
"The exploitation of the mines of the

Karvin-Ostraw- a district will be car-
ried out in such a way as to avoid all
infractions of private property, while
nerving any police measures which the
situation may require. The commission
of control will be authorized to super-
vise this and if necessary to secure the
Poles that part of the output whichmay be equitably claimed by them to
meet their wants.

"It is unuerstood that the local ad-
ministration will continue to function
In accordance, with the conditions of
the pact of November, 1918, and that
the rights of minorities will be strictly
respected.

"Pending the decision of the peace
congress political elections and mili-
tary conscriptions will be suspended In
the principality of Teschen.

Polish Prisoners to Be Released.
"No measure implying annexation of

all or of a part of the said principality,
either to the territory of Poland or of
Czecho-Slovaki- a, take: by interested
parties, shall have binding force.

"The delegates to the Czecho nation
engage to release immediately with
their arms and baggage the Polish pris-
oners taken during the recent conflict.

"WOODKOW WILSON.
"DAVID LLXDYD GEORGE.
"VITTORIO ORLANDO.
"GEORGES CLEMEXCEAU.
"ROMAN DMOWSKL
"BEN'ES."

M. Dmowski is the accredited repre-
sentative of Poland to the allied gov-
ernments. Dr. Benes Is the secretary
of the Czecho-b'ltfva- k committee and
the delegate of his r.ation to the peace

WHEN A FAMILY

NEEDS A FRIEND

In the Absence of Doctors Pfobly Gone
to War. After Influenza, the Grip

Those wonderfully useful medicines.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and
Hood's Pills comprising the

family treatment are warmly
recommended.

If taken regularly. Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla before meals, Peptiron after meals,
and Hood's Pills at night as needed,
they are reasonably sure to keep afamily in health and prove to be relia-
ble and always ready friends They
purify the blood, build up strength andregulate the system.

Get all, or any one, as you think you
need, from your druggist today. Adv.

BIG SHOE BILLS

Jl BE CUT

"I will always wear shoes with Neolin
Soles," writes Mr. M. Newman of the
I. Newman Mfg. Co. of Minneapolis.
"They are superior soles in every way,
waterproof, more comfortable and more
durable. After many months of wear
they remain in good condition."

Mr. Newman, and millions of others,
have found that the answer to the shoe-bi- ll

problem lies in getting soles that
wear a long time Neolin Soles.

They are scientifically made, very
tough and yet have the other qualities
that soles should have comfort and
absolute waterproofness. Get Neelin-sole- d

shoes for your whole family.
They are found nearly everywhere and
in ail styles. Have worn shoes re-
paired with Neelin Soles. They are
made by The Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company, Akron, Ohio, who also make
Vingfoot Heels guaranteed to out-

wear any other heels.

fleoiiB SolesIiua Mark K. U. S. Fat. Ok.
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conference, as is M. Dmowski, the To-- 1

lish representative in that body.

RED PROPAGANDA TARGET'
(Continued From First Pare.) j

meeting in support of the Russian
soviet should be expelled.

Violence In Reforms Deplored.
Senator Kellogg, of Minnesota, said

"criminal" propaganda aiming at a vio-
lent overthrow of the Government was
active in the United States.

Senator Weeks, of Massachusetts,
Republican, declared that, the Ameri-
can people did not understand that the
real purpose behind the propaganda
wa3 the overthrow of their Govern-
ment and that until they do under-
stand, it .could not be stamped out.

Violence in seeking government re-
forms was deplored by Senator Borah, i

of Idaho. Republican, as unnecessary
because of the power held in the Amer-
ican ballot. He urged that Senators,
after Congress adjourns, "go on the
rostrum and preach Americanism."

Senator Walsh asked if the Judiciary
was authorized to in-

vestigate such propaganda as that un-
der discussion. Chairman Overman said
it was not and Mr. Walsh drafted and
presented his - resolution, which was
adopted.

I. V. W. Declared Criminal.
The resolution was regarded by the

as authorizing inquiry
into the. activities of the I. W. YV.,

which organization was referred to by
Senator Thomas, of Colorado, in the
Senate discussion as "criminal."

Senator Kellogg declared that the I.
W. W. was seeking to wreck the Gov-
ernment by force.

The new Inquiry by the Overman
committee .a.s ordered as the commit-
tee was conclud ag its long investiga-
tion of brewery and German propa-
ganda, a report on which now probably
will be deferred. What was to have
been a final meeting of the ee

was held today, but it got into
action at once toward proceeding with
the new investigation.

Secretary Baker Criticised.
When the committee met early to-

day a long aiscussion was started by
an announcement by Senator Overman
that Secretary Baker had refused to
give the committee information con-
cerning an investigation by the War
Department of alleged pro-Germ- sen-tii.ie-

cf F. J. 11. Von Engelken.
of the Federal Farm Loan

Bank at Columbia, S. C.
After the discussion had continued

some time and Mr. Baker had been se-
verely criticised for his attitude, his
letter to Chairman Overman was read.
The Secretary wrote that he would
permit the corn ittee or its counsel i
examine the : jcord as to Mr. Von En-
gelken to determine its usefulness to
the inquiry, but added that he did not
believe the information would be of
the "slightest --ssistance."

Official Action Deferred.
"I do not send the file." Mr. Baker

wrote, "but rat- - take this course be-
cause I know you wish to protect an
apparently guiltless an from further
notoriety."

The report of the military Intelli-
gence division of the Army, according
to an excerpt quoted by Mr. Baker, said
that Mr. Von Engelken was loyal to
t United States, although ''his con-
duct prior to ie entrance of this coun-
try into the war, as well as since, has
caused him to be a much-criticis- ed

man."
The commltt- - took no action on Mr.

Baker's proposal.
Hrarnt Snbmlte Editorials.

W. A. DeFord, representing William
R. Hearst, sent to the committee
pamphlets containing excerpts from ed-

itorials and cartoons appearing in
Hearst publications, designed to dis-
prove allegations of pro-Germ- an sen-
timents, with the request that they be
made a part of the record. Senator
Overman suggested, in view of their
volume, they be made a part of' the
committee's files without being printed.

Senator Nelson proposed that crit-
icism of Hearst made in speeches and
writings by James. E. Beck, of New
York, also be made a part of the rec-
ord "as a counter irritant."

Senator Wolcott objected- - saying It
would be unfair to record the Beck
comments.

The committee left the question to be
decided in executive session.

Clyde P. Steen, of New York, pres-
ident of the National Association of
City Editors, the only witness exam-
ined today, read resolutions adopted by
the City Editors' Association approv-
ing a law requiring an English transla-
tion of editorials and news items ap-
pearing in the foreign language pa-
pers.

RCSSIAX BOLSHEVISM IMtAISED

Woman Says Reds'
Reign In Russia Is Success.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Feb. i. Louise Bryant, formerly
of Portland, and wife of John Reed,
author, war correspondent and Bol-
shevist Consul to the United States, was
the principal speaker at a mass meet-
ing held in this city Sunday, at which
she defended the Soviet government of
Russia, and said:

"The BoIsl.evikl of Russia do not
want any civilization like we have here
in America, England and France."

Other similar ..tatements were made
by her and Albert Rhys Williams, war
correspondent, both of them declaring
that the Bolshevism had made good in
Russia and intir..ating that If It Is a
good thing in Russia it would be a good
thing in the United States.

Judson King, c Seattle1,
of the Direct Legislation League of
Washington vhich organization
sought to put into effect there certain
legislative ideas adopted from W. S.
U'Ren, of Oregon, was chairman of the
mass meeting, an I was cheered loudly
by the radical atdience hen he ar-
rogantly squelched a mem" ir of the
audience who soug'-'- . to reply to atome
o- - the extreme statements of the speak-
ers.

As & result of this demonstration
Senator Poindexter introduced a resolu-
tion in the Senate t' ay calling on the
Attorney-Gener- al to report to the Sen-
ate, any action he has taken to err-pre- sj

such gatherings.
Senator Poindexter is convinced that

there 13 a connection between the Bol-
shevik! of Russia, nad the propaganda
to obtain a pardon for Thomas J.
Mooney, under life sentence in connec-
tion with the San Francisco Prepared-
ness day murders.

He also has a copy of a 'circular dis-
tributed- among the shipyard strikers
and others in Seattle calling a mass
meeting tc organize a soldiers', sailors'
and workmen's council similar to the
one in which the Bolshevik movement
in Russia had its in:;r tion.

Soldiers' Claims to Be Rushed.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4. Thousands

of claims for additional pay by dis-
charged soldiers may be settled speedily
by the War Ijepartment under a ruling
today by the Controller of the Treas-ury to the effect that these claims are
to be readjusted without passing
through the usual complicated audit-ing channels. The director of finance
of the War Department was author-
ized to adjust the claims when a con-
struction of the law is not involved
and the soldiers' right is clearly de-
fined.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

NEW FEBRUARY VICTOR
RECORDS ARE NOW ON

SALE
SEVENTH FLOOR

a

'
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STAND FRAMES
FRAMES

Confident . that hundreds of Portland people depend upon this store for all their
framed pictures, and realizing that the prices of good frames were soaring
we made with one of the best known frames in this
country more than a year ago for his entire sample line. This was given to us at a
very attractive price. Since that time the wholesale price of frames has been advanced

Just consider that there are
mirrors, frames for oil paintings,
for water colors and prints, and

See the
The values

DIE OF

XEW STORY OF LIEBKXECHT
A'D ROSA LT7XEMBCRG TOLD.

Eye Witness Declares Doctor Was
Strnck Down Outside Hotel and

Woman at Hotel Entrance.

(Copyright. 1B1!. by the New Tork World.
Published by Arrangement.)

LONDON, Feb. 4. (Special.) An eye
witness" sensational story of the mur-
der of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa
Luxemburg is told by the special cor-
respondent or the Daily News In Ber-
lin. This eye witness was staying
at the Eden Hotel, where the arrest of
the radicals took place, and he re-
turned there on the night of the trag-
edy at 10:30 o'clock to find an armed
sentry guarding the door.

This sentry told him that Dr. Lieb-knec- ht

had been arrested and that it
was intended to beat him to death. In
the immediate neighborhood of the ho-

tel nobody was to be seen. When he
entered the hotel he found a group of
80 military officers and half a dozen
civilians. There was an air of expec-
tancy about them and in about 15 min-
utes Rosa Luxemburg appeared, accom-
panied by the chief of the criminal po-

lice.
A few minutes later Liebknecht came

down the stairs, after having been
questioned by the military. He was
guarded by armed soldiers. Just when
Liebknecht was passing the narrator
of this affair an officer of the guards
sprang towards him, shouting: "Is that
fellow stili alive?" The offcer then
joined the military escort, which left
the hotel with both prisoners. In about
15 minutes he returned and said Lieb-
knecht had been killed with the butts
of rifles. The blows were struck from
behind, this narrator states, and at the
second blow Liebknecht collapsed.

According to the statement made by
one of the sentries, Liebknecht was de-
liberately murdered by the soldiers,
who were encouraged to this deed by
their officers.

The next step taken was to compel
all civilians to leave the hall of the
hotel, in which the military and hotel
Employes were assembled alone. Three
employes afterwards declared quite in-
dependently of each other that Rosa
Luxemburg had been also beaten down
at the entrance to the hotel by soldiers
and officers. There was no sign of any
anraged crowd.

TRIAL IN

JUDGE IAXDIS TO RENDER DE
CISION FEBRUARY 11.

Assistant District Attorney Attacks
Affidavit Presented In Behalf

of I'lve Defendants.

CHICAGO, Feb. 4. Federal Judge
Land is announced today at the con
clusion of arguments for and against
a motion for a new trial for Congress
man-ele- ct Victor L. Berger, of Mil
waukee, and four other Socialist lead-
ers, recently found guilty of con
spiracy to obstruct the draft, that he
would give a decision on February 11

Assistant District Attorney Joseph
Fleming in the final argument against
the iew trial motion charged that at-
torneys for the defense had violated
the ethics of the legal profession In
producing at a recent hearing what
purported to be an affidavit by Charles
Nixon, one of the Jurors In the trial,
stating that a deputy marshal had
made remarks against the cause of the
defendants in the presence of the
Jurors during the. trial. Mr. Fleming
asserted the defense counsel knew the
statement was false.

Henry CochCms, Berger's counsel,
had declared in his arguments that
he believed Nixon's statements were
true.

Alleged Intoxicated Driver Sentenced
George Johnson, arrested by Patrol-

man Norene on a charge of driving an
automobile while intoxicated, was fined
$100 and sentenced to la days in Jail
yesterday by Municipal Judge Ross- -
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PURCHASE

3000 New PICTURE FRAMES in Sale
Bigger Than We Have Ever Attempted Before
Better Than We Have, or Could Have Offered

ly
j11"

50.

B1CM.S-- BLOWS

BERGEH BALANCE

Purchased Over Year Ago for This Event
And Ready, At About Cost, Wednesday, All At

PENDANT

95 .65

continuously,
manufacturers

of the in are of
in our for two or the

says our are more any
are a on to the

in at were we are to
at

THE ILLUSTRATIONS ABOVE HAVE SKETCHED TYPICAL FRAMES THE SALE
AT EVERY REPRESENTS SHORT OF REMARKABLE

handsome frames your
standdelicately carved frames walnut,

end lovely frames French

special window displays and
phenomenal.

Speeders yesterday
Lehman. Lavanture,

117.00; Haywood, Frank Ca-put- o,

Neicken. $7.50;
Baker, $17.50. Jacques

reckless driving.
Subotnick. arrested Patrolman
Leavens charge violating
traffic ordinance,

offenders arrested Pa-
trolmen Rippen, Horack Deu-se- n,

OLD JOBS AWAIT VETERANS

Cunard Line Pay
Time Spent Service.

FRANCISCO, (Special.)
local office Cunard, An-

chor Anchor-Donaldso- n

nounced today as-
sociated numerous offices
throughout United States

employ concerns
United States forcesduring returned

former employment.
concern

service difference betweensalary received before becamefighter received Gov-
ernment.

CHEMIST'S ESTATE LARGE

Property Worth $20,000,000
Widow Three Children.
LOUIS,

Milliken. manufacturing chemist,
grain dealer former
miner, January

probate afternoon.
Trustees disposes estate

$20,000,000.
estate trust widow
three minor children.

BERNE SESSION ASSAILED
(Continued

proved great offensive March,

Wels thereupon attacked Thomascharged driven Russia
assurances

Premier Kerensky.
Thomas made protest against

conditions armistice, "which
ruining Germany."

Proof Sprung Germans.
Renaudel. French del-

egation, entered debate
recalled words Chancellor

Bethmann-Hollwe- g "necessity
knows proof Ger-
man Socialists knownGermany's crimes.

WASHINGTON. American
Federation Labor officials to-
day advised Sam-
uel Gompers attitude toward

Socialist conference prog-
ress Berne. They surprised,
however, dispatches 3erneshowing Arthur Henderson,
British labor leader, opening
conference, referred Gompers

difficultarranging meeting.
Dispatches Paris stated

Gompers refused partici-
pate conference, which at-
tended German delegates.

If you are not
Familar with them

Consult Our

Bas5.
PORTLAND, OREGON

EI

ofcJ Only"
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FRAMES OVAL
HAND CARVED FRAMES

arrangements

three times. Many frames this sale exact frames
that have been sold department three times special prices, and
everyone stocks and prices lower than others

We asking very small profit these frames, and owing
price which these offer

these 3000 today just about cost.- -

IN
ONE NOT

assistants

favorite photographs. wall and
and novelty frames in gold, mahogany,

two tone, old Italian frames and
boudoir frames with touches of color. Many

the department displays. There

CROWDS

REFUSAL TO PAY REXTS BRINGS
TROOPS INTO ACTION.

Forty Are Arrested, Red
Flags Are Torn Down, and

Anus Are Confiscated.

BY BEATRICE
(Copyright. liUO. by the New York World.

t'ubllsheH by Arrangement.)
VIENNA, Feb. 4. (Special.) Fol-

lowing the example of the Budapest
communists. their Viennese brethren,
after holding a series of mass meet-
ings, proceeded in large numbers to
Parliament to declare their intention of
paying no more rents. In the van-
guard was an army motor lorry fly-
ing two large red flags.

Despite a blizzard and the snow,
large crowds brought up the rear. The I
vanguard broke the ranks of the

who formed cordons cutting
off all the streets the
Parliament building. When the vic-
torious portion of the demonstrants re-
fused to retire, mounted
charged the crowds, which dispersed in
disorder, while another contingent sur-
rounded the army lorry, arrested 40
ringleaders, tore down the red flags,
and hastened their prisoners inside

where they were formally
charged with disturbing the peace.

Order was restored within a short
time, but the ringleaders were kept in
custody. When searched, a quantity
of arms was found upon them.

CONTINUE GUARD, IS

Measure Would Keep Units After
Discharge From Army.

Feb. 4. A bill de-
signed to continue National Guard or-
ganizations after their discharge from
t1 Army was introduced today by Sen-
ator Reed, of Missouri, and referred to
the military affairs committee.

Senator Reed explained that the bill
was drafted by National Guard officers
to meet the situation created by War

orders, which, he said,
would result in of Na-
tional Guard units upon their demobili-
zation.

The principal provision in the bill re-
quires that within 60 days after dis-
charge from the Army National Guard
units which are certified by Governors
of states as being recruited up to 60
per cent of their original enlisted
strength when called to the colors shall
remain aa state unit-- -

SOLDIERS TO VISIT BERLIN

Daily Courier Service Inaugurated
for Army of

COBLENZ. Monday. Feb. 3. (By the
Associated Press.) A limited number
of officers and enlisted men of the
Army of occupation will be given an
opportunity to visit Berlin by the in-

auguration soon of a daily courier serv-
ice between this city and the capital.

Couriers were decided upon owing
to the uncertainty of German mail".

JointSavmgsAccounts
Have Advantages Worthy of Your Notice

Savings Department

First
National

$ -
FRAMES

VIENNA DISPERSED

ONE CAKE OIL SOAP
FREE WITH EACH THREE

FOR 25c CREMO OIL

$2.95 $4.85
WALL FRAMES

EVERY OTHER KIND
offered duplicates

complete regularly
hereabouts.
tremendous concession bought pleased

frames

BEEN FROM
EVERY PRICE VALUE

Handsome
antique

silverleaf,

Ringleaders

BASKERVILLE.

approaching

Parliament,

PLAN

WASHINGTON.

Department
disintegration

Occupation.

CREMO

of the handsomest frames are in revolving style to hold
two photographs, and every frame is complete with glass
and back. In some instances the glass alone would
cost the price of the complete frame.

will be extra salespeople here
Sixth

Each Courier will be accompanied by
an officer and the trip will be made
by express trains between Cologne and
Berlin.

A number of discharged German sol-
diers are Joining the volunteer army
that is being organized for service
against the Bolshevists. Recruits are
being sent to Join the forces on the
eastern front.

FRENCH TOWN WANTS HELP

Mayor of Bapaume Suggests Bis City
as "Godmother."

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4. Bapaume,
one of the French towns which suf-
fered most from the war. wants a "god-
mother," according to an official dis-
patch received today. Ganton Stenne,
Mayor of the town, is quoted as saying
in the Petit Parisien:

"if some great city would adopt Ba-
paume and assist it as has been done
for some other destroyed towns, how
delighted my fellow citizens would be.

hope that some great city, either of
the old continent or the new, will lis-
ten to my appeal."

CHILEAN CITY DISTURBED

Situation at Antofagasta Takes Bol-

shevik Turn.
BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 3. Dispatches

from Chile report an alarming situa
tion at Antofagasta, where it is said
that disorders have taken an ad-
mittedly Bolshevik turn. It is said
agitators are demanding establishment
of a new government.

The police are said to have captured
documents showing a long list of busi-
ness houses which are to be sacked
and destroyed by mobs.

LOAN TO ALLIES PROVIDED

Cereal Convention to Be Signed in
Argentina.

BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 3. The British
Minister and Julio Moreno, acting Min-
ister of Finance, have agreed to sign
the cereal convention tomorrow.

The convention provides for a loan
of $.'00. 000. 000 gold to the allies by
Argentina, and there will be no speci-
fications as to minimum prices and the
quantity of grain to be purchased.

Hotel Clerk Dies in New York.
William Phelan. formerly chief clerk

at the Oregon Hotel, and later con-
nected with several California hotels
as manager, died Monday in New York,
according to word received In Portland.
Mr. Phelan leaves a widow in New
Y'ork and a mother. Mrs. Mary Phelan.
and a brother. Anthony Phelan. of 64S

a
D. L. Brodgett thatstarted as an office boy
at $25.00 a month and
now has arrived with halfa dozen more or less
"Jack Rabbitt" swell auto-
mobiles that's made in
K0K0M0 . INDIANA
shows the way It's not
the start its the indi-
vidual that counts in the
end .
I bet you a 10c CHIEF NUT
BAR tftat MR. WHEELWRIGHT
will agree with the abovequotation and it is a good
one for every aid whetheryou live in the City ofDestiny. The Inland Empire
or The Rose City to fol-
low.

Yours for 5.400.000.00

to serve you.
Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Thirty-sixt- h avenue Southeast, Port-
land. Mr. Phelan left Portland in May.
1915, to assume management of th
Hotel Stowell In Los Angeles, and nt
the. time of his death was assistantmanager of the Hotel Manhattan. New-Yor-

Read The drrconian classified ads.

DANCING
Guaranteed

IN S LESSONS

Ladies $2.50
Gentlemen $5

N AT DE HONEY'S
BEAITIKU, ACADEMY.

.v"" S.1D AND WASH I NOTO N

New classes for beginners start Mon-
day. Thursday and Friday evenings
this week. All modern ballroom dsnostaught in S lessons Indies J.oO. pen-tiem-

$5.00 to all joining thos--
classes. Take one or four lessons aweek. Tickets are good until used.Advanced classes for fancy steps,etc.. start Tuesday evening. S to ll:;;o.This guarantee term is worth $1...and if you ever intend to learn danc r.g
take sdvantaKe of this cut rate, forthis week only. Secure your ticketsat once. Join our new classes.

DIFFERENT FROM OTHER
SCHOOLS

The Only Jrkool with a separate steproom and 10 extra teachers wherebackward pupils receive special atten-
tion.

The Only School teaching each lessonthe entire evenirg, S to 11. where ruureceive the proper amount of practice.
The Only School with a system whereyou dance with cozens of differentpartners, teaching the gentleman t.

lead and lady to follow correctly (tlionly way to beeomej a practical dancer. I
The Only School where each pupil

receives a printed description of alldances free. We do not teach beforedancing parties bavin, or give short
one-ho- lessons, and I consoentiousivbelieve one lesson I rora us is worth s i v
in the average school. The most back-
ward pupii will not feel embarrassed.Our academy is in tho best residen e.
location and you will meet refined peo-
ple. Private lessons all hours. Lady
and gentleman instructors. If you de-
sire the most simple ballroom dance,
or the most beautiful stage dance, callafternoon or evening.

A CHALLENGE.
A few teachers are againtrying to copy my advertising and Ihereby challenge such individuals Xvt

enter a contest witli me in dancii'Cgraceful ballrocm and stag dancing
and in leaching dancing. I will reiiLthe Auditorium at my expense and will
wag.-- r from $10L to $10.0u0 in I.iberivHondJ, winner's purse to bo donatrd
to Ked Cross. They may be able t.copy my advertising or to conduct pub-
lic dances, but tney know they cannoc

t.py my ability as a dancer or in-
structor. Now all I ask is a chanco
and we will show :hp public who canreally dance and teach dancing. Now
Mr. K. nd Mr. L... you knor you never
were successful in ad writing or teach-ing daiicirijr. Y'ou now copy my a1.Why not call on me and learn to'danoo
and teach Phone Main Je?.Tell your friends.

tttKV tVL.VLXU

MUSIC AND DANCING
From to 7:30. :30 te 13:30 P. M.

OKF.K
HHIIAlk

A V hdcJ
WAMI- -
I.M.ION

Ml uplaira)
w. . HearOriental JulliMnd, the b--tMir. it. Jrai

Nurlbwcvt.
Iiand In tu

Open
I1A.U. Our largo dining-roo-

and dancea! m. floor are Juat oneflight upata;ra,5-- where the ventila-
tion m perfect- - Ne
atuffy atmoaphere

4nltatlon our
molto.

TRY OI R DAILY tLMKRir"' AND
Ll.NCK t H IN Tr K

II A.M. to S P.M. UIMIL
!5c. 30c. 35c. Served at all

Houra40c to ?Sc. I Delud-
ing mui. vegeta-

ble, PPFC1AI. SI--

drltikm, DAY I KlrhKN
dessert. D1NM.U


